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Everyday Tools. 
MISS ELIZABETH D o n n ~ ~ s ,  NEW YORK CITY. 
The  subject assigned to 111e was "The fifty most 
used books in the Accounting l ibrary of the 
American telephone and telegraph company," 
and, acting on the privilege extended by Mr. 
Lee, I changed the title somewhat, but the 
sense remains tlre same. When I read the title 
over the thought came to me, could fifty books 
supply all the information needed by our busy 
people or any collection of busy people? I 
thought this over and over and couldn't come 
to any definite conclusion, so I put aside my 
uodwided question and went on with the work 
ill hand. On my way home 1 did what every 
New Yorker does, but won't admit, I read the 
subway ads., among them being one from a 
well-known literary paper, wliicli told us that 
it contained everything a busy mall, ;I society 
woman, or a student could probably want to 
know. Here seemed the answer to my ques- 
tion. I looked at it again and  again, and 
when 1 ~eached  my station I bought a copy and 
felt truly happy in the thought that at last I 
had tlie open sesame tn all knowledge in hand, 
but, alas, after t u ~ n l n g  h u ~ ~ g r i l y  a few pages 
1 came upon tlie startling heading, "Why will 
w e  persist in tlie belief of Santa Claus?" Here 
was a real knock-out blow. I t  is true that for 
a few years I've rather doubted it at times, 
but I really didn't want to know it, and least 
of all with Christmas only two weeks away, 
so 1 decided I wouldn't read any more educat- 
ing information that night, I'd remain ignor- 
ant until December 26th. After 811, how can 
one decide just what are tlie most useful books, 
for if we consider the books consulted most 
frequently we get one viewpoint, if we stop 
to think how so~netimes the one use of a certain 
book has been a business life saver we get 
another viewpoint, and there you are. 
From our name one naturally takes fo: 
granted that books on accounting will lead and 
our records prove this to be true, though 
economics and finance nre close in the race. 
Of course, we can't include the general refer- 
ence books, such as the encyclopedias, atlases, 
etc., in this list, even though I might pause 
and say I find the New International much 
mole frequently used than the Britannica. 
Hooks, like fashions, have their hey-day, and 
it isn't only in fictinn that we  see well re- 
viewed, well advertised books relegated to the 
back shelves. Just now it seems to be the 
fashion to quote Tauss ig  in economics, Berg- 
son in pl~ilosopliy, and Cleveland in finance. 
Not long ago I happened to be at  the delivery 
desk of one of our  city branches and a man, 
evidently a foreigner, and unmistakably a stu- 
dent, asked for the "very latest, very newest 
books on physics," tlie librarian (with a sense 
of llumor not apparent to tlre naked eye, but 
I looked a t  her with the far-seeing eye of a 
librarian) replied that tlie very latest, very 
newest books on physics would be published 
next week. By then these standards, with the 
accent on standards, would be old and passC. 
T h a t  to my mind is the thing we  as  librarians 
ought to try to gua rd  against, this everlasting 
rush to gather in the newest books. True ,  we 
a re  living in the so-called "progressive age," 
and we feel we can't be laggnrds in  any way, 
no matter how slight, but couldn't we do our 
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work and do it well with a small, well  select- 
ed collection of standard works and let it go 
at that? I find that while our  collection on 
economics is fairly representative of the author- 
ities on the subject, X'aussig, Marshall, Had- 
ley and Fisher seem to meet all  demands made 
upon them. The same seems to be true of 
finance, when we consider how Fishers' "The 
purchasing power of money," Rollin's "Money 
and investment," White's "Money and bank- 
ing," and Adam's "Finance" cover the ground 
with great satisfaction. Just at  present insur- 
ance has presented itself to us as a very live 
topic, and for our working reference collection 
we purchased "Insurance vs. poverty," "Indus- 
trial accident compensation," "Industrial insur- 
ance ip the U. S." "Insurance science and 
econom~cs," and "Old age dependency in the 
U. S.," together with the annual report of the 
Commissioner of labor. When we reach ac- 
counting we find only a few that to my mind 
can be called authoritative and select, Dick- 
see's "Advanced accounting,'' Cole's "Accounts, 
their construction and interpretation," Keister's 
"Corporation accounting," Webner's "Factory 
costs," Montgome~y's L'Auditing," Bentley's 
"Science of accounts," and Arnold's "Complete 
cost-keeper." The subject of bookkeeping must 
be kept distinctly separate from accounting, for  
they are two distinct subjects, or possibly one 
subject with two main sections, described very 
aptly as' "The art of bookkeeping," and the 
"Science of accountancy." 
For information dealing with corporations 
and utilities Poor's and Moody's manuals cover 
the field, together with the Manual  of statistics. 
I am sure the railroad question can be met 
most satisfactorily by getting Mr. Johnson's 
opinion on that subject, and I will s a y  briefly 
that Morris's "Railroad administration," John- 
son and Huebners' "Railroad traffic and 
rates," Dunn's "American transportation queu- 
tion," Beale and Wyman's "Railroad rate reg- 
ulation," are among those on our shelves from 
which we receive satisfaction. 
After all, do we need a large and varied 
collection? The very fact that corporations 
and business houses find it necessary to have 
a small working collection bearing on their 
particular field of industry right in the build- 
ing with them rather than trusting to get their 
information from our large reference libraries, 
seems to prove this is not necessary. 
T o  one who has had the privilege of calling 
upon a well stocked reference library it seems 
hard at first to become reconciled to a limited 
collection, but one gets accustomed to this read- 
ily, and, after all, it is a satisfaction and a 
relief to know your collection intimately. 
Discussion of Speoial Library Methods. 
MR. MARION. The thing which impresses me 
most in the special librariei movement is its 
growth and the unusual sort  of people who 
are adopting library methods. T o  learn that  
an automobile concern has found a special li- 
brary essential to its business, t~ find that a 
drug company is contemplating putting one 
in, to learn that a steel company has had one 
fol several years, to follow the various ac- 
tivities of the special library in so many differ- 
ent fields, gives one a breadth of view upon 
this movement which perhaps tlo one of you 
has individually in the same way as myself, 
as secretary-treasurer of the association. It 
seems to me the greatest growth now is in the 
industrial and manufacturing field. T h e  busi- 
ness man is coming to feel that he cannot get 
along without the vast amount of information 
which is in print, and having found this, it 
only opens the vista of a wealth of material 
which he had  not heretofore recognized. I t  
may seem singular to you, but I have almost 
come to think that perhaps the mission of the 
special librarian is as great, if not greater, 
than that of the public librarian. You ask me 
why. Well ,  suppose a small public library 
serves a community of 5,000 people, would you 
yourself l a the r  serve a deuultory 5,000 people 
in a public community than serve a concern 
which was composed of 5,000 people where 
everything w a s  keyed up to an ideal, where 
team work was  brought into play, and all these 
people were working toward the development 
of one idea?  I t  seems to me that there is much 
that may be said in favor of the specialist. 
Would you rather be a librarian in a little 
town of 5,000, in a town 25 miles from Boston, 
or the l ibrarian of the Sears, Roebuck company, 
the largest mail order concern in the world, 
with all the possibilities for educational and 
social work among all the 5,000 people there? 
If you wan t  to see that interesting side of 
l ibrary work, read an interesting article which 
appeared in the Library journal, by the libra- 
rian of the Sears, Roebuck company. I think 
you will find it exceedingly worth while. 
I t  seems to  me the special librarian is the 
key between the business world and the libra- 
ry idea. T h e  public libraries have been with 
us for many years, so have the bosiners men. 
Have  they gotten together? I confess that they 
have not as much as they might. Now, comes 
the special library, and we will take to illus- 
trate our point the same concern, the Sears, 
Roebuck company. This special library goes a 
step further still, through co-operation with 
ilre Chicago Public library, and has efitablish- 
ed under its own roof a special collection of 
fiction and such other books as are of inter- 
est to the workers in that indubtry on a system 
of.exchanges, so that these 5,000 people are not 
only served by their own library, which is look- 
ing mainly to their special interests, but this 
l ibrary is as  the connecting link between them 
and the whole resources of the Public library 
of Chicago; and we have a Special library 
backed by the wealth of the Public library 
of Chicago for reference purposes, and still 
having on i ts  own shelves the special things 
which are  most useful for the details of the 
Sears-Roebuck business. 
I n  order to  make this special library work 
a success i t  seems to me it must be based fun- 
damentally and primarily on the best that can 
be taken out of the large library world, as 
represented by the public libraries and their 
asbociation, the American library association. 
They are  the people who have studied library 
work the longest, , ~ n d  have, t h~ough  theh liter- 
'Itule and w o ~ k  developed l i b i a ~ y  processes, 
and have w o ~ k e d  out the detail for public in- 
st~tutions on the broadest basis. Therefore all 
bpecial library w o ~ k  sl~ould 11e based on these 
fundamental principles; but thia alone is not 
enough; this basis must be supplemented and 
tempercd by the experience of a trained li- 
brarian in the work. Did you notice today 
as you walked about the city and visited four 
or five of the prominent special libraries that, 
after all, each one of them was doing the things 
that wele  necessary or had to be done in his 
or he1 own peculiar way, that no one of them 
seemed to be slaves of system, but was  tak- 
ing the best known systems and applying them 
to meet the specific problem at hand. Initia- 
tive is of the gleatest value then, because we  
not only are doing l ib~nry  things, but a r e  serv- 
ing active minds, six, eight o~ nine hours of 
the day, minds all keenly tuned to their own 
individual jobs, and we should not be tied down 
to system, but should be keen and alive to ap- 
plying the best out of businebs ideas as  y e l l  as 
the best out of library ideas in carrylng on 
this w o ~ k .  
1 have b~ought  here tonight what seems to 
me is the latest work in the library world, on 
the forming of a card catalog. At  Ottawa this 
little s e~ ies  of cards* was exhibited for the 
first time to a large audience, and as  I had 
just purchased my copy within a day or two, 
I thought I would b ~ i n g  it this evening, as  
many of you were probably not at Ottawa and 
not in tow11 with what the Ame~ican  library 
association has been doing along this line. A 
committee has been at  work upon catalog rules 
and they have  educed their results, under the 
leade~ship of Miss Helen T u ~ v i l l ,  of the Wis- 
consin Library school, to this set of cards. I n  
it they have gone over each rule on cataloging 
and have rnade it very consistent and boiled 
it right down to the essence of the matter. 
These c a ~ d s  bea~ ing  the rules are numbcled 
consecutively, but III addition there is furnished 
a series of g u ~ d e  headings, which may be 
clipped and mounted on guide cards, allowing 
you to arrange your collection alpl~abetically 
disiegarding the numbers on the cards. Each 
one of you may purchase your own set of cards, 
may adopt this or that, as much or as little as 
you like, and you mdy supplement o r  put in a 
card if you wish, but above all, you may stan- 
dardize your own library practice, your own 
card catalog, so that all your assistants may 
be doing uniformly the same operation. It 
seems to me that the crux of all  l ibrary work 
lies in one person working after another, doing 
the work consistently, building up a library not 
rnade of cobble stones, brick and tile, but a 
uniform harmonious whole, so that as your 
index becomes more and more complex you 
are reaching that uniformity of method and 
that same style of cards which makes them 
easy fo r  reference for all. 
Let me speak of onc more phase of special 
library work, the choice of subject headings. 
Th i s  again illustrates the need of initiative in 
the work and peculiar fitnesb by previous ex- 
perience in the field entered. No models a re  
available in sufficient detail to aid the special- 
ist in his choice of subject headings in many 
highly specialized fields. Have you noticed in  
our l i b r a ~ y  the enormous collection of cards 
that relate to paper alone, indicating clippings, 
books, pamphlets and every kind of literature 
on ihe subject-something like four or five thou- 
sand cards on the one subject of paper? Now 
you can imagine I ~ o w  hopeless it would be to 
follow the subject of paper if the man down- 
staiis wantb information on the sizing of paper 
with alum in a hurry and we should find a 
card with simply the word "paper" upon it. 
No, suc l~  a topic must be subdivided over and 
ovci to make our catalogue o l  help in rapid 
sel vice and this demands sorne knowledge of 
the papel industry. Let me close by reiterating 
that the special l ibrarian needs to take the 
ideas of the public libraries and adopt from 
them what is best for his special problems. 
MR. LBO. I think that in line with describ- 
ing the card system of cataloging it would be 
well fol  Mr. Cooper to show us his catalog of 
trade catalogs. 
Trade Catalogs. 
MR. CWPLR.. It was  my idea to show what 
was being done in one l ibrary that tries to 
keep up-to-date on simply the subject of trade 
catalogs. I n  our office the lntest information, 
and the information that we  have to use and 
that we have to know ahout, is in  the trade 
catalog; that is, for instance, today I was  look- 
ing up the subject of sprayers in connection 
with air washers. Now it is not possible to 
find that information in a book. New sprayers 
arc coming out every day, and anJ: information 
reg,~lcling the sprayer that you might find in 
a book is so f a r  out of date that it is useless. 
Ahout fifteen years ago, well perhaps twenty 
years ago, I began to preserve catalogs, and 
after a year's time the difficulty was  to find 
what was in these catalogs, and I a m  greatly 
indebted to the Library bureau, with which I 
came in contact a t  that time, to Mr.  Kane of 
the Library bureau, who has since left it, and 
to Miss Sargent, of Medford. I hnd 
the pleasurc of consultjng Miss Sargent 
in some work, and she said, "Why don't 
you catalog these trade catalogs? You 
might try the Dewey system." At  that 
time we I d  a small number of catalogs, per- 
haps 5,000, and we tried the Dewey system. A 
Catalog company of New York, which after- 
w a r d ~  tried to start  a trade catalog service, 
came on to our office, and seeing the system 
we had, said, "I think you have something 
better than we know of, and we will simply 
furnish you the catalogs and you may put them 
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in your files. Today we have catalogs in  ver- 
tical files, and some larger catalogs (not the 
standard size to put in the files) on shelves. 
These catalogs in the files we make no attempt 
to keep a record of, i. e., from what  firm, but  
we have four drawers filled with cards. T a k e  
these cards, for instance, which I have here, 
the first one is on air tanks, the next on air  
valves, and each one of these has a number, 
560, alarms, .l, burglar alarms, etc. Then  we  
have Cross reference cards. For instance, the 
next card that comes here is "Alpha Port land 
cement!' That  would also be filed under 
"Cement," Al. This is a large catalog a n d  is 
not in our regular file. In  this way, while 
we have the catalogs themselves filed under the 
subjects, attempting to carry out the Dewey 
System, the cards referring to the catalogues 
are all on subjects and filed in the alphabetical 
order in the four drawers, of which this is 
one. 
We  have perhaps 30,000 clippings, newspa- 
per clippings, clippings from magazines and  
things of that kind, that w e  have filed in en- 
velopes, each envelope being about 4 in. x 10 
in. These are filed alphabetically, without any  
attempt a t  subjects. I would say that while 
that file was started by the people connected 
with the Boston Herald, who had had a very 
large file, we find in our business that i t  fal ls  
down. For instance, there was a clipping filed 
only yesterday that we could not find today. 
Nobody seems to know where it is filed. 
When th_e catalog was simple I had the time 
to follow it myself, and thought I knew some- 
thing about it, and I was able to go there with- 
out referring very much to the cards. I re- 
member that 630 referred to agriculture, I 
believe, and I could go there and get w h a t  I 
wanted, but today the numbers have slipped out 
of my mind, and I am as much a slave to these 
cards as anybody in our office. But they are  
pretty careful in the office about keeping the 
cards in place and very careful .about getting 
the cards back again in the place they we re  
taken from, and we have sufficient sub-divi- 
sions so that we  can readily find wha t  we 
need. The  numbers on these index cards  are 
simply the numbers of the decimal classifi- 
cation as carried out by Dewey. 
DR. LANE. Then the catalogs themselves are 
filed under the Dewey classification number, 
as air valves, for  instance. Does that mean 
there is a whole catalog on air valves, o r  does 
it come into some other catalog? 
MR. COOPER. There is whele you come into 
the difficulties of cataloging catalogs. W e  try 
to mark on the outside of a catalog w h e n  it 
comes in and passes over our desk what seems 
to us the most important thing in that catalog 
to us. For instance, air  valves, that particu- 
lar  subject might come under steam, i t  might 
come under pneumatics, but how shall w e  find 
particular air valves? T h e  different' t rade  
companies send out small leaflets or  small  cat- 
alogs on air valves, and these a re  all filed un- 
der "air valves!' W e  have a cross reference 
card referring perhaps to plumbidg, perhaps 
to steam fitting, and if we  do not find what  is 
called for  under air  valves, we  look further. 
Sometimes our ingenuity is taxed to find what 
company carries a certain article. W e  had 
that question come up yesterday in connection 
with a very small pump. W e  wanted a pump 
that would be efficient, delivering 20 gallons 
of water an  hour. Tha t  is a very small pump, 
almost a toy. Our  first thought w a s  to call up 
companies we knew of and ask if they had 
such a pump. None of them knew of such 
pumps, and  it so happened that last night re- 
ferring to our catalogs w e  found in the cata- 
log of one of the firms whose representative 
had called on us in regard to the matter, just 
such a pump. 
DR. LANE. DO you break up your catalogs 
and scatter them? 
MR. COOPER. NO, we have kept catalogs 
undet their own bindings. Quite often we  
throw away  a catalog, pulling out the part  we 
think would be of use to us, and  we go over 
the drawers quite often. In fact, it is one 
of the standard jobs of the office, if certain 
people a r e  out of work, to go to the catalog 
file and weed out. 
DR. BIGELOW. YOU do not keep absolutely 
all catalogs then? 
MR. COOPER. W e  cannot. An  ancient cata- 
log is of no use except a s  an historical object. 
DR. BICEI.OW. You a r e  not interested in 
that point of view? 
MR. COOPER. Even the manufacturers could 
not furnish these, as they have no requests for  
catalogs a couple of years old. 
MR. BRICHAM. HOW do you keep price lists? 
Mn. COOPER. W e  make no attempt to pre- 
serve these things. W e  found in most cases a l l  
the information specified would usually be on  
special products, that  is;some things come con- 
nected with other things, and there is finally a 
contract price that is made for  a number of 
things whose separate prices w e  do not care 
for. 
Wllen w e  are filing a thing w e  care nothing 
about who makes it or where i t  comes from. 
Anything that seems to us of value w e  file. 
Later when we need it out comes the man's 
name, and we are  then very much interested 
in that name. 
MR. M~RIoN.  I think it only fa i r  to calI 
to the attention of those who may not know i t  
the fact that the American society of me- 
chanical engineers has recently issued (per- 
haps the second edition) a condensed catalog 
of catalogs. In  other words, they have taken 
over as many manufacturers' catalogs as they 
could and had them photographed to a uni- 
form size, and put in one binder. Apparently 
they have  written to a very la rge  number of 
the largest manufacturers and had them sub- 
mit to them their literature, giving details and  
figures and actual scientific data-a f ew  paEes 
from each company-so that  you have a cGa: 
log of trade catalogs, done by the American 
society of mechanical engineers, the most au- 
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thoritative source you could liave such things 
come f ~ o m .  
1 tliink tliere is a grea t  dea l  tha t  can be 
said on tlie cataloging of catalogs. 1 have  seen the 
thing done both ways, and  1 tliink t l i e ~ c  is just 
as rr~uch to be said in favor  of the other method 
of putting them away as you1 rncthod. I f  
you1 people know what they a l e  corning for,  
h e y  want namea. . . .Suppose your members 
all come knowing they want  a cei tain man- 
ufacturer's catalog, is i t  not better to place 
)our catalogs in alpllnbetical order ,  cutting out  
all these numbers ? 
MR. COOPER. 111 co~ulectio~l wit11 these re- 
marks, 1 wnuld say that  is sirnply a mattel 
of adding a fcw cards. A d d  n very grea t  
numbel of C,II~IS,  p e ~ h a p s  A man  would ask 
for the Sargent catalog, say. T h a t  catalog is  
urlder a spcci.11 subject imd is found within 
practically half a minute. Look for  the Sa i -  
gent c a ~ d  and tlien find tlie S a ~ g e n t  catalog. 
T l i c ~ c  a l e  t h e e  firms a t  tlie present time 
tliat I know of that have  a ca ta log  of cata- 
logs. One is "Sweet's" catalog, a very mon- 
umental wolk, ar~other the A.  L. A. catalog, 
and the other a catalog of names-am I l ight  
in saying Hickey's of New York?  I do not 
remembel the name, although we  have  the book, 
but it is the most mon~~mcn ta l  work on names 
that I know of in the building trade.  111 that  
catalog of about 1,000 pages they have  indexed 
by name and trade, c v e ~ y  firm a n d  every in- 
tlividual supposed to bc in business in tlie U. 
S. Of course, it only covers the United States, 
but if we are  looking fo r  a firm w c  can find i t  
under tlie name and under the state, if w e  
know that. If we know lie is a malb lc  man, 
we can look under the subject "Marble." I 
speak of tliat because we  hnvc had occasion 
to buy c e ~ l a i n  kinds of marble. A t  one t ime 
we wanted Italian marble, and  dle question 
came up, who fu~n i shed  tha t  niarble in tlic 
country. W e  t u ~ n e d  to that  ca ta log  and tliell 
wrote to about t h i ~ t y  people listed tliere dealing 
in Italian ma~b le .  
One mole catalog that I know of, which 11ns 
nothing to do with building exactly, is the 
Publishers' T r ade  list annnal .  
Ma. LEV. I3rforc wc have much d i s c i ~ s s i o ~ ~ ,  
tliougli, I s l~ould like to hen1 fur ther  ideas on 
the Special l ib ra~ies  association, Eastern dis- 
trict 01 any other district. 
MR. I I t \ ~ n y .  It strikes me a s  one of the best 
tliings that can happen f ~ o m  these d i s t ~ i c t  meet- 
ings, to have a report a t  tlie annual  confer- 
ence of the Special libraries association. Now, 
if there is any p a ~ t i c u l a r  thing which w e  have  
discussed in general for  several  years, but 
about which we liave done nothing final, notli- 
ing very concrete, tlien those would be very 
good things to have a small  comrriittee a t  work 
on for a report and fo r  v e r y  delinite action 
a t  the annual meeting. T a k e ,  f o r  example, 
tlie method of filing clippings. I a m  very  
sore tliere are as many mcthods of filing clip- 
pings as there a re  special libraries, and I a m  
also sure that the variat ions which you find 
in filing these clippings ale adaptations of spe- 
cial methods, so no matter how your cornnrit- 
tee t ~ y  to simplify u d  unify  neth hods you 
would necessarily lint1 people who ~ , o u l d  con- 
tinue to use their own rnetliod. Still tliere must 
I)e wme  of these methods which rould be de- 
vclopccl and  which would be very Iielpful to 
people w l ~ o  file cl ipp~ngs.  
Now, w h y  s l~ould  we not suggebt that  the 
Executive comrnittec of tlie Special libraries 
association, with the ofhcials, appoint a coln- 
mittce, a v e l j  small  committee, whose duty i t  
should be, between now and tllc annoal  meet- 
iug to collect as large J li\t as  possible of 
tnetl~ods now in use for filing clippings. Suq- 
pose such it committee (1)  were appomted, ~t 
seems to me  thcy could at the meeting give a 
.very in te~es t ing  lepor t  on the filing of clippings. 
l'lren let tlle committee go ahead and out of this 
da t a  suggest n f o ~ m  for filing clippings. 
( I )  Such a committce war appointed to consist 
of the executive committee of the S. L. A. 
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